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Take me to the King of Rock and Roll,
What d'you want boy?
Tell me what you want boy.
Oh, I need a little bit of rhythm.
I'm too busy,
Save it for sunrise.
No no!
I gotta have it right now,
Tonight feels like forever.
Come on.
Come on.

Don't let this get the best of you, oh.
And put a bad taste in your mouth,
Like you always do.

I'll be right back,
I gotta get this off the top shelf.
Yeah and you need a double dose.
And you should know you can never trust fairytale.
I hope this works out,
For your sake.

Take, take it back,
Take, take it back.
Oh no.
Please take it back,
Please take it back.
Not yet,
Where the hell do you get the nerve?
Yeah, this is the darkest part of rock and roll.
You never told me that,
Never told me that.
You should've known.
This is not just talent in a bottle.
Yeah some really got it,
Some never had it.

Don't let this get the best of you, oh.
And put a bad taste in your mouth,
Like you always do.
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I'll be right back,
I gotta get this off the top shelf.
Yeah and you need a double dose.
And you should know you can never trust a fairytale.
I hope this works out,
For your sake.

Don't tell me I'm dying,
Just tell me I'm well.
You'll take me to heaven,
Cuz I'm here in hell.
You're words may be sweet,
But they're just sugar pills.
Cinderella was a liar,
And there never was a fairytale.

I'll be right back,
I gotta get this off the top shelf.
Yeah and you need a double dose.
And you should know you can never trust a fairytale.
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